Hi {FIRST_NAME|Friend},

Goodness it’s been cold! These chilly days and frigid nights are the times I’m most thankful for the solid roof over my head, heat coming from my vents, and my favorite cozy blanket. But, as we all know, some of our Gorge friends and neighbors aren’t so fortunate.

One of our Health Promotion Services programs has been working closely with a Native American coalition group called Natives Along the Big River (NABR – pronounced “Neighbor”). Members of the group reside at locations throughout the Gorge, including Celilo Village, Lone Pine, Wyeth, and Lyle.

Living conditions at the villages are heartbreaking; leaky roofs that could give way at any moment, gaps around doors and windows that make it impossible to keep out the cold, children and elders constantly ill because they cannot keep warm.

You can help! Because, after all, that’s what good neighbors do. Donate winterization items or funds to purchase items. Needs that NABR has identified include:

Large, heavy-duty tarps
Still need to get your tree?

Visit Thomas Tree Farm
3974 Portland Drive
Hood River

Beautiful u-cut trees!
$5 from every tree will be donated to The Next Door!

Hours of operation: Saturday-Sunday
10am-5pm

DONATE NOW

FROM THE BOTTOM OF MY HEART, THANK YOU FOR BEING GOOD NEIGHBORS!

With high hopes and gratitude,

Janet L. Hamada, MSW
Executive Director

P.S. Please give today to help your neighbors across the Gorge!
Thanks to generous matching funds, every dollar donated now through the end of the year will be matched up to $20,000!

Phone: 541-386-6665  |  Click Here To Visit Our Website!